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'LABLIB'- EVERYMAN'S TOOL TO FIND 
SUITABLE LANGUAGE TEACHING 
MATERIALS 
INTRODUCfiON 
An integral part of the activities of the 
Finnish Language Centres is the acquisition 
of teaching materials and the transmission 
of information about them to both students 
and teachers. There is an abundance of 
teaching materials and some of them are not 
easily approached. Tape recordings and 
video programs are especially difficult to 
access since it is not possible to thumb 
through them as you would printed mate-
rial. 
Attempts have been made to solve this 
problem over a period of years beginning 
with work carried out at the University of 
JyvaskyUi, (Berggren 74). Work has contin-
ued at the University of Turku, and one 
result was the publication of a classification 
system for tape recordings meant for use in 
state schools, (Lindqvist 84). In 1986 an 
ADP-based information-retrieval system 
assuming a minimum of computer exper-
tise on the part of the user was produced 
which took into consideration the needs of 
various vocational training institutions, 
(Lindqvist 87). The system has been 
improved ever since according to the 
following main goals. 
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• There should be comprehensive infor-
mation about tape recordings and video 
programs. 
• It should be possible to search for teach-
ing material according to the several 
characteristics of the material. 
• The system should be easy to use with-
out any additional booklets. 
• The system should be bilingual so that 
Finns may use it in Finnish and foreign-
ers in English. 
• All information should be centralised 
to one location so that updating is car-
ried out only at one location and thus all 
users have the latest information. 
According to the last item of the goals, it 
is reasonable to use mainframes, which make 
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the system fast and centralised. 
Unfortunately the mainframes are usually 
clumsy to use and a program made for one 
mainframetypewillnotworkonothertypes. 
Thus the system is made for microcomput-
ers (PCs) which are not so fast but the pro-
grams are transferable. The system is writ-
ten in dBASE IV® language, which was 
considered widespread and suitable for cre-
ating a user-friendly system. In addition, it 
is possible to use dBASE IV® with Local 
Area Networks (LANs), enabling the 
centralisation of information and a number 
of concurrent users of the system. 
In this paper we describe the LABLIB 
system. We start in Section 2 by describing 
how teaching materials are characterised. 
In Section 3 the LABLIB system is described 
generally and in Section 4 the search for a 
material is described. The maintenance of 
the information about the materials is de-
scribed in Section 5. Finally experiences 
and plans for future work are given in 
Section6. 
COLLECfiNG DATA ABOUT 
TEACHING MATERIALS 
We classify teaching materials by the 
media used and by language group. The 
three media types which we have used are 
audio tapes, videotapes and computer pro-
grams. The six language groups used are 
English, Germanic languages, Nordic lan-
guages, Romance languages, Slavonic lan-
guages and other languages. This partition-
ing is done in order to divide the teaching 
materials into smaller groups from which 
the search for desired material is faster than 
from the whole set of materials. 
Special information collection forms are 
used to gather the data which is fed into the 
LABLm system. All media types are de-
scribed by using the same form in which the 
irrelevant fields are left blank such as "du-
ration II with computer programs and "size11 
with audio tapes and videotapes. In 
addition, the same form is used for indi-
vidual recordings, teaching material pack-
ets and the individual units of such packets. 
Thus, a course with nine units would be 
described on a total of ten forms, with the 
first covering the entire packet and one for 
every unit. Individual materials consisting 
of a single program need to be described on 
only one form. 
The following information is collected 
about teaching materials: program code, 
program name, number of units in the pro-
gram, number of each unit, name of each 
unit, language variant, text genre, grammar 
exercised, level of difficulty, exercise type, 
additional material, actual coqtents of the 
material, communication event, number of 
copies, duration of tape, size of computer 
program, author I publisher, year of publi-
cation, year of acquisition, original language 
description and Finnish description. (Note 
that for audio tapes and videotapes "dura-
tion" is used and for computer programs 
"size" is used giving a total number of 20 
characteristics per teaching material.) 
Most of the features are described in 
textual shape excluding language variant, 
text genre, grammar exercised, level of dif-
ficulty, exercise type, additional material, 
actual contents of the material and commu-
nication event. These features are described 
separately by using predefined codes. The 
codes are used to unify the scales used (e.g. 
the level of difficulty) and to predefine used 
keywords (e.g. the communication event). 
The codes used to describe the seven 
first mentioned features (excluding the ac-
tual contents of the material and communi-
cation event) are constructed for this sys-
tem. The codes are easily modifiable. For 
each feature we use at most 20 codes, the 
length of each being one character. The 
meanings and use of each feature are 
described in the following. 
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The program code is an identifying 
number given to every teaching material 
packet, the form of which depends on the 
coding system used by each educational 
institution. Normally the code indicates the 
physical location of the teaching material. 
Therefore it is the ultimate goal in 
ADP-based material retrieval. 
The language variant mainly refers to 
the regional varieties of the language group. 
For example, for English we use the follow-
ing 11 variants: "American English," "Brit-
ish English," ''Australian English," 
"Foreigner's English," "Irish English," "Ni-
gerian English," "Non-standard. black En-
glish," "South-African English," "Scottish 
English," ~~welsh English" and "Special 
group language." Each language group has 
its own variants. The variants are coded as 
one letter codes like ''A" for American En-
glish, "B" for British English, etc. The use of 
codes makes it faster to collect data. How-
ever, only the collector of the data uses the 
codes. The ordinary user ofLABLm system 
handles variants with natural language. 
By text genre the textual nature of the 
teaching material is meant. We have used 
the following genres: "Dialogue, discus-
sion," "Interview," "Conference," "Re-
view," "Report, news, document," "Lec-
ture," "Examples, texts,""Manual," "Play," 
"Story, fairytale," ''Poem," "Song," "Mu-
sic" and ''Text." The three most suitable 
ones can be selected. 
In the grammar section the major 
grammatical structures presented in there-
cording are defined. The grammars used 
are: "Sounds," "Intonation, rhythm," 
"Nouns, articles," ''Adjectives, adverbs," 
"Pronouns," "Verbs," "Preposition, 
postposition, particle," "Syntax" and "Idi-
oms." The three most suitable ones can be 
selected. 
The level of difficulty is measured with 
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a scale of three values, namely 
"Elementary," "Intermediate" and "Ad-
vanced." In addition to this scale, authentic 
speech not necessarily planned or modified 
for language teaching purposes is marked 
as "Authentic". 
Possible values for exercise type are: 
"Drill,""Listening comprehension," "Note-
taking," "Transformation," "Reading com-
prehension," "Repetition," "Interpretation," 
"Recognition (sounds)," "Completion, dic-
tation," "Oral production," "Summary," 
"Role-play" and "Game." Three can be 
selected. 
If the recording has accompanying 
auxiliary materials, these are listed in the 
additional material section using the fol-
lowing alternatives: "Books," "Exercise 
book," "Manual," "Text, tapescript," 
"Worksheet," "Answer sheet," "Correction 
sheet," ''Slide," "Transparency," "Music," 
"Films," "Newspaper," "Videotapes," 
"Map," "Other picture material," "Com-
puterprogram" and "Videodisc." Also the 
number of the additional materials can be 
included. 
The actual contents of the programs are 
analyzed with the indices prepared for 
UNESCO(UNESC077). Theseindiceswere 
developed specially to describe the content 
of scientific texts and other materials. The 
indices facilitate the collection of descrip-
tive data for teaching materials and they are 
unambiguous and language independent. 
The user may initiate either a broad search 
(e.g. the index F covers Life Sciences, which 
includes Natural History, Biology and Medi-
cal Science), a narrow search (e.g. F95.20.60 
means Abortion) or anything in between. 
The use of these indices requires the 
UNESCO Thesaurus. 
Features included in or related to the 
communication events are described by 
using the threshold level system for English 
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(Threshold 75). These are needed mostly 
when describing units designed specifically 
for language teaching. The Threshold book 
is needed when using these codes. 
The number of copies section contains 
information as to the number in the posses-
sion of the institution. The existence of a 
version with pauses can be marked with a 
suitable stamp (e.g. 11X11). 
The duration of each tape is given in 
minutes and seconds for the entire record-
ing and for each unit separately. 
The generally known abbreviations (e.g. 
BBC) can be used with the author and with 
the publisher. 
The original language description (and 
Finnish description) is as precise and clear a 
description of the content and other fea-
tures of the recording as possible, without 
repeating the above-recorded features. The 
description can also include key words 
which might ease the task of future users 
when searching for teaching materials. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF 
THE SYSTEM 
Menus and function keys are used for 
controlling the program so that there is no 
need to remember and write any commands 
(see Figure 1). In the menus the user selects 
one item from the items given by moving a 
block above the wanted item by arrow-keys 
and then confirms the selection by pressing 
the RETURN-key. The pressing of a func-
tion key causes an action, e.g. the pressing of 
function key F2 changes the language in use 
from Finnish to English. The meanings of 
the function keys are written briefly at the 
bottom of the screen. 
The system is bilingual enabling the use 
of the program in Finnish or in English. It is 
possible to change the language used 
anytime during the program by pressing 
the function key F2. The system is not fixed 
to these two particular languages: it is pos-
sible to modify the system to use any two 
languages. All texts used in the program 
are gathered into separate files which are 
easily modified by any text editor. Thus 
LABUB may be modified to e.g. German 
and French just by translating the used texts 
in the files (and then by compiling the files 
with the dBASE IV® program). 
The system is made by using the dBASE 
IV® program, which is a commercial data-
base program made for microcomputers. 
The LABUB system needs either a dBASE 
IV® or a RUNTIME version of dBASE IV® 
to work. The latter is a freely shareable 
program, but it is not usable in networks 
and it does not allow for the customising of 
LABUB, i.e. translating the system to other 
languages and modifying the codes~-
The LA BUB system is divided into two 
separate programs by the name of LABLIB 
and EDIT. The former is used for searching 
for the required teaching material and the 
latter is used for updating the teaching ma-
terial information. The users who want to 
search for the teaching material proper use 
only the LABUB program. Thus they can-
not accidentally modify the teaching mate-
rial information. The EDIT program is used 
only by the administrators of the system. It 
is used for adding, modifying and deleting 
the teaching material information. 
THE USE OF THE SEARCHING 
PROGRAM LABLIB 
In the LABLIB program, the user 
characterizes the desired teaching material, 
and the system displays the features of the 
material meeting the search criteria. One 
teaching material is displayed at a time. If 
the desired material is not found, the user 
may redefine the search and try searching 
again and continue the cycle until 
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Figure 1. The selection of the used language group in the LABUB. The grey block indicates which 
group is selected when the RETURN-key is pressed. The block may be moved by arrow-keys. The 
language groups in grey hove no teaching material. 
Language menu 
============================ Bnalish· 
Norc11c languages 
Ramance languages 
German and Dutch 
Slavonic languages 
Other languages 
F2 Change language. F9 Quit LABLIB. 
Use arrow-keys and RBTURN for selection. 
something is found (ors/hegives up). When 
interesting material is found, the user may 
print the characteristics of the material. 
The program is divided into seven states 
(see Figure 2), each of which corresponds to 
one menu in the program (excluding the 
11Displaying of program found" which is a 
state in which the features of the program 
found is displayed). The program control 
flows from one state to the next usually by 
making a selection from the menu. Control 
flows backwards by pressing the function 
key F9. The program is terminated by press-
ing F9 several times. 
At the beginning of the program the user 
selects a language group (see Figure 1) and 
a media type (see Figure 3). After that, the 
user defines the searching condition i.e. char-
acterizes the desired teaching material which 
is done by defining values into 14 character-
istics (see Figure 4 a). The coded character-
istics are defined by using a menu (see Fig-
ure 4 b), and the others by typing the value 
(see Figure 4 d). When the desired teaching 
material is characterized, the function key 
F3 is pressed and the scope for the search is 
defined (see Figure 5). 
LABLIBdisplaysinformationabouteach 
teaching material satisfying the searching 
Vol. 25, No.2, Spring 1992 
Figure 2. The flow of control in the LABUB 
program. The program is entered and exited 
from the top. The arrows descn"be the flow of 
control from one state to another. The labels 
beside the arrows describe the adion needed to 
change the state. 11Selecf' means selection from 
the menu and F3, F9 and F10 mean pressing the 
corresponding function key. 
l in 
Lan~e group selection menu 
!"*' in 
Med1 = se1: menu 
Searching condition definition menu 
lFl t IF9 I 
Searching type selection menu F9 
1 Select 
.v 
Displaying of progams found 
r in 
Printing selection menu 
/ l :nltion l:nu ~FlO Printiug 
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condition (see Figure 6). Bibliographic 
information is displayed when function key 
F6 is pressed (see Figure 7). The features are 
divided into two screens, since all the fea-
tures do not fit onto the screen at the same 
time. 
The next teaching material which meets 
the searching condition is displayed when 
function key F3 is pressed. If all the 
materials are already displayed, LABLIB 
informs the user. By pressing F4, previous 
displayed teaching material is shown. 
The characteristics of currently displayed 
material can be printed by pressing the func-
tion key FlO. The user can select the print-
ing of some features of the material or the 
printing of label for a cassette or for a cas-
sette cover (see Figure 8). After that, the 
user defines where to print out i.e. which 
printer is to be used (see Figure 9). 
DESCRIPTION OF THE 
MAINTENANCE PROGRAM "EDIT' 
The EDIT program is used for 
maintaining the LABLIB databases which 
meansadding,modifying,deletingand sort-
ing the teaching material information. Be-
sides that, it can be used for searching for 
teaching materials in the same way as 
LA BUB with the exception that the search is 
carried out using all the characteristics, and 
the teaching materials found can be modi-
fied or deleted. The coded characteristics 
are handled using codes i.e. no explanations 
are displayed. 
The EDIT program is divided into8states 
(see Figure 10). There is an 11 Action selec-
tion" state in addition to the LABLIB states. 
That state is used for the selection of the 
desired action, which consists of adding, 
searching for and sorting teaching materi-
als (see Figure 11). If adding is selected an 
empty form is displayed into which the 
Figure 3. The selection of media group. The word "English" in the upper right corner of the menu 
reminds the user which language group has been selected. 
Search for English 
ca:a:aaa•aamaaa:mcm::~m====a=aaaQD 
!Audio 2roarama I 
Video programs 
Computer programs 
F2 Change language. F9 Return previous menu. 
Use arrow-keys and RBTURN for selection. 
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Figure 4. Defining the searching condition. In this example the user wants English audio tapes 
concerning cancer which are in listening comprehension -exercise form. The initial situation is given 
in a). The user defines "listening comprehension" by selecting "Exercise type" from the menu after 
which a submenu is displayed, see b). From the submenu the desired exercise type is selected, see c). 
After that, the user defines the key word "CANCER" to be searched from "Original language 
description," by selecting that item from the menu and by writing "CANCER," see d). The 
characterization of the teaching material is now complete, see e). (Notice that the subject" cancer" could 
be defined as well with UNESCO indices.) 
Figure4a. 
You can search for audiotapes with the following. English 
aaaaaa•==================•===========••===•===•=====••====•••=====••===••••=a~ 
'l'aDe code t· 
Program aame a 
Varia.Dt I 
Gellre a 
Bxerciao typo a 
Aclc!itioaal material: 
Oru:aar a 
Level I 
UllOa CO I 
Cammuaication event: 
Original language I 
c!oacription 
Pinnish doacription1 
Author I Publisher : 
Year of acquisition: 
F2 Change language. PlStart search. F9 Return previous menu. DEL Delete 
Use arrow-keys and RBTURN for selection. 
value. 
Figure4b. 
Exercise type menu 
You can search for audiotapes with the fo ama====~=a=~===~=~•u~~D=mg22D:caaaaa 
=====a=a=a=aua=3a:o~==~==============•o:: Drill 
Tape code I ILiatenillg c:cmllxehenaion I Pr:ogram name I Note-taking 
Variant a 'l'ransfoxmation 
Genre : Reading comprehension 
ae tvue • Repetition Additional material: Interprtation 
Grammar I Recognition (sounds) 
Level I Completion, dictation, writing 
Uneaco I Oral pr:oduction 
CCialllUDication event: SWIIDary 
Original language I Role-play 
description Game 
PiDDish description: 
Author I Publisher : 
Year of acquisition: 
F9 No change. 
Use arrow-lcays and RE'1'tJRN for selection. 
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Figure4c. 
You can search tor audiotapes with the following. English 
.............................................................................. 
'rape code 1 
trograa-- I 
VariaDt I 
GeiU:'e I 
Bzerciae type 1LiateniDG cc:.preheuaion 
A44itio1Ull. -terial1 
G~ I 
LaYel • Oae.co • Ca.muDication eventa 
t.:. ·.-. .. . . 
de.anpt1on 
riDDiab deacriptiODI 
Author I Publiaber I 
Year of acqgiaition1 
F2 Change language. P3 Start search. F9 Return previous menu. DEL Delete value. 
Oae arrow-keys and RBTURH for selection. 
Figure4d. 
You can search for audiotapes with the following. English 
·············································=······························-~ 
'rape code • trograa DaJDa I 
Vari&Dt • GeDre • Bzerciae type 1Listening ccmpreheoaion 
AdcUtional material• 
Grammar I Type original l&Dquage deacription keyword. 
Level • 0De8CO • You may give several keywords, •eparated by CCIIIIII.UDication event a aemicolon. 
,, , ,. 
4eacription ~ .. I riDDiab 4eacriptiODI 
Author I Publiaher I 
Year of acquiaitiona 
F9 No change. 
Type string. Correct with DBL and accept with RB'l'OIUI. 
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Figure4e. 
You can search for audiotapes with the following. English 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a 
'l'ape code I 
Prograa IUUI8 I 
Varian~ I 
Genre • Bzerc:iae type aLia~ening cc:aprehenaion 
Additional material• 
Grammar • Level I 
UIJIISCO I 
Cammunication even~: 
.~ e I 
deacription 
PiDDiah deacrip~iona 
Author I Publisher • 
Year of acqQiaitions 
F2 Change language. P3 Start search. F9 Return previous menu. DEL Delete value. 
Use arrow-keys and RETURN for selection. 
Figure 5. The definition of the searching type. The user defines whether units are included in the search 
or not. If the search is interrupted accidentally it may be continued by selecting "Continue last search" 
from this menu. 
Search type menu 
························=·····=·=·=···· IISearc:IL llrGGJ:aJU·· aDd ~1Pli~a· • ~ : ...... ' •.J •• ..;~~·;:;: ... : 
Search programa only 
Continue last search 
F2 Change language. F9 Return previous menu. 
Ose arrow-keys and RB'1'URN for selection. 
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Figure 6. Display of the characteristics of the teaching material found. In the upper left-hand corner 
the order number of this material information and the number of teaching materials in the database are 
displayed. 
Record 1040 1 2270. 
Program name :MEDICALLY SPEAKING. ENGLISH fOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. 
Units 
unit nama 
Variant 
:10 
:BREAST CANCER 
:British English 
Tape code : EN09011LAAK 
Unit number :3 
Genre :Dialogue, discussion Interview 
Grammar :Veres 
:Intermediate Level 
Exercise type :Listening comprehension Note-taking 
Additional material:Books 
Unesco :F50199 FSSI73 F68.10 
Communication event:A6 BlB6 
Original language :THE PATIENT HAS A BREAST CANCER. MEDICINE. 'l'OMOUR. 
description 
F2 Change language. P3 Next. F4 Previous. F6 Bibl. info. P9 Quit srch. FlO Print. 
Figure 7. Display of bibliographic information of the tape found. Pressing of function key F6 switches 
between the displays in Fig. 6 and in Fig. 7. 
Record 1040 I 2270. 
Program name :MEDICALLY SPEAKING. ENGLISH FOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. 
Tape code :EN09011LAAK 
Units :10 
Unit n\J.Illber :3 
Unit name :BREAST CANCER 
Copies :A2C M2C S2C K 
Duration : ·min sec 
Author I publisher :SANDLER P. L. BBC ENGLISH BY RADIO & TELEVISION 
Year of puclication:82 
Year of acquisition:88 
F2 Change language. P3 Next. F4 Previous. F6 Tape info. P9 Quit srch. FlO Print. 
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Figure 8. Selection of printing items. At the bottom of the display the characteristics to be printed are 
mentioned. 
Record 1040 I 2270. 
Program name :MEDICALLY SPEAKING. ENGLISH FOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. 
Tape code ·= EN09011LAAK 
Units 
unit name 
Variant 
Genre 
Grammar 
Level 
Exercise type 
:10 
:BREAST CANCER 
:British English 
Unit number :3 
:Dialogue, discussion ; Interview 
:Verbs 
:Interm Print 
:Listen ====••=======•==========•==== !Short· p;r;oqram. info ,.. ·I 
Additional material:Books Label for caaaette 
Label for caaaettoboZ 
Unesco :FS0/99 F55173 Fti8 .10 
Communication event:A6 B1B6 
Original language :THE PATIENT HAS A BREAST CANCER. MEDICINE. TUMOUR. 
description 
F2 Change language. F9 Quit printing. 
'!'ape cocle, program Daae aD4 origillal laDguage doacription. 
Figure 9. Definition of the printer. Printing is started by pressing the function key FlO. 
Record 1040 1 2270. 
Program name :MEDICALLY SPEAKING. ENGLISH FOR ToKE MEDICAL PROFESSION. 
Units 
Unit name 
Variant 
Gen r 
:10 
:BREAST CANCER 
:British English 
~nial~nuA di ctt'"'l tact -1 ~" 
Tape code :EN09011LAAK 
Unit number :3 
.. LAW 
Define destination of printing Short program info 
m ===••==============•==•======================•=•••==•==•========••••= Gra 
Lev 
Exe 
lDeV:I.ce .. aBPLAB2X. PR2 '' .. . . . ' .. · · ...... '.,. 
e Port aPRH 
r Paper ejection aAP'l'BR 
Left margiDal aO 
i Pitch aDBPA1JII1' Add 
Code before job • s Code after job • Une 
Communication event:A6 B1B6 
Original language :THE PATIENT HAS A BREAST CANCER. MEDICINE. 'l'UH)tJR. 
description 
F2 Change language. F9 Return previous menu. PlOStart printing. 
Uae arrow-k~s aDd RBTURN for aelection. 
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characteristics of the teaching material are 
filled (see Figure 12). By pressing the func-
tion key F3 the next empty form is dis-
played. By pressing the function key F4 the 
user may browse through earlier teaching 
materials (see Figure 13). With function key 
F6 the value of the characteristic is copied 
from previous displayed teaching material. 
This speeds up the typing of, for example, 
unit information in which at least the pro-
gram name, tape code and publisher are the 
same. 
Figure 10. The flow of control in the EDIT 
program. 
1 j, 
Language group selection menu 
ls.kd j, 
Media type selection menu 
lS*d j, 
Action selection menu 
!:"' 1= r .. 
Searching condition definition menu 
1~~~- F9add 
Displaying or programs round 
lFIO j, 
P · ting selection menu 
!:idont:u 
FlOPrintlas 
By selecting search from the action 
selection menu, the user obtains a searching 
condition menu as in LABLm (see Figure 
14). This can be used when there are errors 
in teaching material information. The erro-
neous teaching material is found if the false 
value is defined in the searching condition 
menu or if the order number of the errone-
ous material is filled into "From record" 
field. 
The sorting item in the action selection 
menu is used for sorting the teaching mate-
rials so that the latest material is found 
before the older ones. It also arranges the 
units in the right order. This action is used 
for keeping the information in proper order 
after changes have been made to the 
databases. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The LABLIB system is in use in the 
Language Centre of the University ofTurku 
and in some other universities in Finland. 
In the Turku system there is information 
from over 2,000 English audio tapes. The 
system is configured to a microcomputer 
connected to the LAN spread all over the 
University campus area enabling the use of 
LABUBfromanymicrocomputerconnected 
to the LAN. 
The time needed for searching depends 
on thenumberofconcurrentusersofLABUB 
and the load in the network. Normally the 
first material is found in under 10 seconds 
and for an unsuccessful search in which 
nothing is found the response comes in at 
about 20 seconds. 
The Department of Chemistry in 
University of Turku is also interested in 
LABLIB. They need a system to maintain 
information concerning the liquids they have 
in the laboratory. The liquids can be classi-
fied into several groups according to toxin, 
etc. We believe that LABLIB can easily fit 
their requirements by changing the textS in 
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Figure 11. Selecting action in the EDIT program. 
Action menu 
======•==•====•~=a===m•• 
IAdc.t new· recorda- I 
Modify recorda 
Sort recorda 
F2 Change language. F9 Return previous menu. 
Uae arrow-ke,ya and RBTURN for aelectioD. 
Figure 12. The form into which the features of the teaching material are filled. 
Tape code 
Program name 
Units 
:L 
:I 
L 
:0 
~' 
Record 2271/ 2271. 
Unit number l:J 
Genre r::J 
I 
Level l:J 
Additional material~F-~------~-----t 
Unit name 
Variant 
Grammar 
Exercise type 
Unesco :~----------~----------------------------------------~'·_1 
Communication event:~==============.--=--~~-----------r====.--------Copies :1 -·I Duration :c==J 
Author I publisher :=:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::!::::~:~:-! 
Year of publication::J~~--~--~--~--~Y:ea~r~o~f~a~c~qu~i~s:i~t~io~n~l:J--.-~--------~--~ 1 
_priginal language :.~L:========~~==========================~====~=·=·~·-·===·=3~1 
description 't======·='=====·=· =======·-·=--=' ::;'' ==::;:=::;::::=··=·· :::;:--~""! l . . . . . . . ....... -.;-:.' .. '-- . .. .. . . ·-1 
.. ·4-1 
Finnish description:~========'============================='~=·=·~·=·====~======~ ... .. ] 
.. 
··i 
_;) 
. I 
F2 Change language. P3 Next. F4 Previous. FS Empty field. F6 Copy from previous. 
F7 Delete. F8 original field. F9 Quit. FlO Print. 
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Figure 13. The clulracteristics of the previous teaching material. It is possible to modify the 
characteristics by writing new values. 
Tape code 
Program name 
Units 
Unit name 
Variant 
Grammar 
Exercise type 
Unesco 
2271. 
2?183 
:C3 Unit number :0 
:c::::J 
:183 
~I*?' 'a !25 
Genre 
Level 
Additional materialdb jO rsnzgq £51 ·!54 ib p56/1j !55173 F6R 10 
.,J 
.. j 
113 
Communication event::•~==~--~"~--~~~==~--~~~~----~------r==r~~----~ 
Copies :lA · ji;L: Sl·¢ K · J Duration .em 
Author 1 publisher ::~s~sc~::~.vv~~k~ir~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::~-~-=~1 
R(j 
Year of publication:~ Year of acauisition~ 
Original language li2ffiannu; m OJ BABB:ap:a fi'IJI.P ,ERE v:asT10i& ~~ nw•tnz:acrv TN I 
description !Tictn'@tt ·Jijb wrefit.M iiF · MQ§'i' CANCERS !J'HA!J' 'IBF NO'I'- · ·. · .,j 
~ · UTtnl VA'"' ft'rt:lllll•;r. ,.AU,.~ 'O"'r" 11.),; n 10"· .'"- 1,1 
Finnish descriptionrffii!J!JYlRT .PBBARA HTTI!'J!.N·Mitriq riHES Xl\TKKI 'tmrrr Pl\TfJIST 3 
m1Djtntfhftsljll\ 1\TQ§mrilifii §VnJ:!Ix.i•nT OVM' VAs@'i'YililssA . · .I 
lpr.sva·prmxsm RITOKAlrUTQN YHTFYS svnphN A- ·c- n F- .. ) 
1\ffTAMIJbtTT gynv6N £HK$ISYSSI -I 
F2 Change language. P3 Next. F4 Previous. FS Empty field. F6 Copy from previous. 
F7 Delete. F8 original field. P9 Quit. FlO Print. 
Figure 14. Definition of searching condition in the EDIT program. 
You can search for audiotapes with the following. English 
======····=·=========·=··=======·============ft=====·=========================· IIPraD. r'llt!ftrd · · · · . ,. ~ . .. . 
'tape co4e I 
Program IUI1ae I 
ODita I 
ODit Dumber I 
ODit Dame I 
Variant I 
Genre I 
Q~ I 
Level I 
Bzerc:iae type I 
A441tioaal .. terial1 
Uneaco I 
Cammunication event1 
Copiu I 
Duration I 
Author I pUbliaber I 
Year of pUblication1 
Year of acquiaitiona 
F2 Change language. P3 Start search. F9 Return previous menu. DEL Delete value . 
. Oae arrow-keya and RBTURR for aelection. 
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the system. Also the Department of 
Cultural History needs a system for main-
taining their samples. 
Nowadays the dBASE IV system would 
not most probably be the best selection for a 
user-friendly database system like this. The 
Windows systems include good features in 
user-interface, which would be most suit-
able for LABLIB. The development of 
LABLIB should continue with Windows. 
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A visit to the University of Kansas 
is pleasant any time of year. But its 
gently rolling hills, abundant flowers, 
shrubs and manicured lawns make it 
especially pleasing during the spring 
and summer months. 
The campus is located atop 
Mount Oread, also called the Hill, a 
tree-covered overlook studded by 
limestone buildings with red-tiled roofs. 
Although the distinctive university 
skyline can be seen for miles. the 
University of Kansas is regarded by 
some as one of the nation's best kept 
secrets. 
The main campus of 26,436 
students is located in Lawrence, a 
growing community that has retained 
its small-town character. The city offers 
eclectic boutique shopping in an 
historic downtown and a variety of 
restaurants and entertainment. 
The Watkins Community 
Museum is one of 17 city structures on 
the National Historic Register. A 
restored 19th Century opera house is 
another downtown landmark. 
Back on the Hill, the Museum of 
Natural History is ranked as one of the 
top tourist attractions in the state. KU's 
Spencer Museum of An is unsurpassed 
as a university art museum. It houses a 
21 ,000 piece collection and art library. 
The university schedules outstanding 
offerings of music, theatre and dance. 
In intercollegiate athletics, the Kansas 
Jayhawks compete in the Big-Eight 
Conference. 
Membership in the prestigious 
Association of American Universities 
provides national recognition for the 
breadth and quality of research and 
teaching at the University of Kansas. 
KU is ·15th among public universities in 
number of freshmen National Merit 
scholars enrolled in fall 1989, the 
most recent year for which figures are 
available. 
Easily accessible, the campus is 
only 50 minutes from Kansas City's 
Mid-Continent International airport. 
And the amenities of the metropolitan 
area including jazz, barbecue, 
shopping, museums, concerts and 
sporting events are nearby. 
Convinced you should see KU? 
Plan to attend the 1993 meeting of the 
International Association for Learning 
Laboratories. Discover the University 
of Kansas for yourself! 
